Announcing the 1st Annual DefCon WarDriving Contest

Netstumbler.com is proud to support the DefCon 10 WarDrive.

The Rules:

- WarDriving teams will consist of up to four members.
- Teams are responsible for providing their own equipment.
- Participants must register with Chris in the Vendor Area on Friday between 10 AM and 6 PM.
- If you don’t have a full team, DefCon staff will assign you to a team on Friday so you can still participate.
- Wardrive Roll Call will take place on Saturday at 12:30 (Location to be announced)
- ALL team members must be present for Roll Call.
- The WarDrive will take place on Saturday from 1 PM until 3 PM.
- All federal, state and local laws (to include traffic laws) must be obeyed.
- At the conclusion of the WarDrive, each team will submit their data to the contest judges in wi-scan/wl-scan format
- The location (latitude and longitude) of a qualifying AP must be submitted

Scoring:

Each team will be scored by the following criteria:

1. point for each Access Point (AP) found
2. additional points for an AP that has a default SSID and WEP disabled
3. Additional points for an AP that no other team finds

Team with the most points wins.

We are proud to announce that the judging will be performed by the inventor of WarDriving, Pete Shipley!

The Prize:

- There can be only one (team that is).
- The winning team will be awarded the prize.
- The prize will be announced, but it is good.
- Additional prizes have been provided by Netstumbler.com, BSDatwork.com, and Shadow Incorporated.

Special thanks to Blackwave, EMP, and Pete Shipley for their support on the WarDriving contest.